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The fifth anniversary of Hurricane Katrina provides ourDi-
saster Medicine and Public Health Preparedness (DMPHP)
readership with a stark reminder of the human cost and

long-term burden of illness caused by this sentinel event. As evi-
denced in this issue’s lead article “Children as Bellwethers of Re-
covery” by Abramson and colleagues, it may be surprising to some
to note a significant 5-fold rise in serious emotional disturbance
in children who were exposed to Katrina compared to those who
were not exposed. To many of our seasoned readers these unfor-
tunate findings are not unexpected. Since the journal’s first issue,
DMPHPhaschronicled, cataloged,andprovidedanongoingnar-
rative throughoriginal researcharticles, reviewarticles, andcom-
mentariesonthe increasingmedical andpublichealthchallenges
facingtheUSGulfCoastregion.DMPHPandotherpeer-reviewed
publicationshavehighlightedarticlesexaminingtheconsequences
of indirect morbidity and mortality related to a lack of access to
and availability of care, chronic disease exacerbations, and men-
tal and behavioral perturbations. As such, it is appropriate to take
a step back to highlight some of the relevant articles, especially
those that foreshadowed the consequences that we are continu-
ing to see in Mississippi and Louisiana.

The inaugural issue of DMPHP contained 2 articles inextrica-
bly linked to access to care. The first, authored by New Or-
leans Public Health Director Dr Kevin Stephens and col-
leagues, showed a 47% rise in crude mortality in the New Orleans
metropolitan area 6 months post-Katrina.1 The process reach-
ing this conclusion was unique and told its own story of the im-
portance of surveillance pre- and postdisaster. Without a sur-
veillance system, public health loses its credibility. With the
lack of a functioning surveillance system, these researchers con-
firmed a disturbingly increased trend in mortality by using obitu-
ary notices in The Times-Picayune as a data source. This was one
of the first confirmations that the lack of access to preventive
care had reared its ugly head. A second study surveyed physi-
cian displacement, revealing that a significant proportion of phy-
sicians (24.4%) had been evacuated from the Gulf region and
had not returned, despite their pleas for assistance to make this
possible. This decline in availability of care was again trans-
lated inextricably into excess morbidity and mortality.2

Asaccessandavailability issuesmounted,chronicdiseasemorbid-
itybecameanadditionalproblem,withnoquicksolution.Thevast
majority of displaced people in Hurricane Katrina were predomi-
natelyAfricanAmerican(76%), largelyunemployedorunderem-
ployed (53%), did not own homes (66%), lacked health care
insurance(47%),andhadchronichealthconditions (56%).3 Ap-
proximately half of these evacuees lacked medications at the time

ofdisplacement.Moreover,mostwerenotabletoaccesstheirmedi-
cal records. A survey of 1043 displaced and nondisplaced Hurri-
caneKatrinasurvivors(aged18yearsandolder)foundthatthelarge
majority of respondents (73.9%) had 1 or more chronic medical
conditions during the year before the hurricane.4 After the hurri-
cane, one fifth of respondents reported a disruption in treatment
ofat least1condition.Not surprising,disruptionsweregreatest for
people with mental disorders, followed by those with conditions
such as diabetes and cancer. The fewest reports of disruption in-
volved respiratory illness, heart disease, and musculoskeletal con-
ditions.A2009UniversityHealthSystemstudynoteda3-fold in-
crease in patients with acute myocardial ischemia and infarction
2 years post-Katrina, postulating that psychosocial stress played a
major and ongoing contributory role.5

Before Hurricane Katrina, disaster preparedness did not focus on
vulnerable populations with chronic disease or requirements for
long-term recovery. What has been a serious fault line in pre-
paredness nationwide is that efforts are primarily directed at emer-
gency response and management. With 125 million Americans
living with chronic illnesses, which contribute to 70% of all deaths
and one third of years of potential life lost before age 65 years, a
major shift in thinking and planning in disaster preparedness and
prevention must occur. Unfortunately, it rarely becomes evident
until these illnesses are exacerbated by disaster-related physical,
psychosocial, and environmental factors, and even then it is of-
ten overlooked or denied.

Exacerbating factors include extreme temperature and humidity
changes, lack of food and water, physical and emotional trauma,
and disruptions in the health and public health systems and their
protective infrastructure.Population-based studiesevaluating the
indirect or excess mortality and morbidity that follow the direct
deathsandinjuriesofadisasterarealwayspreventable.Studies fol-
lowing large-scale disasters have demonstrated that people with
chronic medical conditions, especially women, children, elderly
adults,andpeoplewithdisabilities,aredisproportionatelyaffected.
Giventhatapproximately80%ofadultsaged65yearsorolderhave
at least 1 chronic medical condition and about 50% have at least
2 chronic conditions, this fast-growing segment of the US popu-
lation is particularly vulnerable to a disaster. The only solution is
betterpreparednessplanning, timelyevacuation,andaccess tocare
strategiesdesignedaheadoftimetomitigateexcessor indirectmor-
tality and morbidity.

Mental and behavioral health surveys have also demonstrated
a significant increase in the prevalence of anxiety, depression,
and posttraumtic stress disorder following the storm, as well as
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a documented rise in gender-based violence, especially in hast-
ily built mobile home communities.6,7 This special issue of
DMPHP contains additional evidence for a 5-fold increase in
serious emotional disturbances 5 years posthurricane. Abram-
son and colleagues’ study and others8 add credence to widely
accepted views that populations affected by natural disasters and
other catastrophic emergencies experience a 5% to 40% in-
creased prevalence of mental and behavioral illness arising from
significant human, economic, and social protection losses.

Theoriginalpaper-dependentsurveillancesysteminNewOrleans
turned intopulpbythehurricane-induced floodingofwarehouses.
This event served as reminder of how often bureaucratic attempts
to update this system to an electronic format had failed. Unfortu-
nately,currentattemptstofinallyprovideanelectronicsystemhave
again failed, when public health proposals were budgeted but not
funded. The ongoing crisis in psychiatric care, although problem-
aticbefore thestorm, is inevenworse shapetoday.Patientsarenot
receiving care, lingering in emergency departments for days, and
possiblybouncingbetweenseverallocalhospitalservicesbeforebeing
transported to a psychiatric facility several hours outside the city.
Fiveyearspast the storm,NewOrleans’s inpatientpsychiatricbed
capacityremainssignificantlycompromisedandwoefullyinadequate.
Charity Hospital, the city’s largest provider of inpatient psychiat-
ric beds, remains closed.9 It was hoped that this second follow-up
issue would be the final bookend to this tragedy, but both history
and current events tell us otherwise.

The United States is a country with a reputation for respond-
ing rapidly to the most globally aggressive crises nature and hu-
manshavetooffer.Weprideourselvesontheseaccomplishments,
the response to the Haitian earthquake being just 1 of several
recent examples. Unfortunately, despite good evidence to the
contrary, we remain emergency-phase junkies. Our discipline of
DMPHP must incorporate evidence-based findings for change
and political force. The movement has, in many ways, been
launched by DMPHP and other journals such as Prehospital and
Disaster Medicine, who, in partnership, work hard to both inform
and kindle change. It has become a social movement of sorts that
is not slowing down. If we are serious about the transition to a
recognized discipline, then our primary goal must be to redirect
our education, training, and operational efforts to preparedness,
prevention, and broad-based recovery.

Evidence-baseddisciplineshavea responsibility toaccelerateand
promote changes in policy, practice, and public health. We serve
thecommunity thathas supportedourprofessional initiativesand
given us an academic home and a place to practice medicine. Un-
fortunately,wecontinuetopromotevarious iterationsonthesame
emergencyresponsesthatwerefirstpublisheddecadesago.Theproof
inthepuddingforanydisciplineis toshowhowaccomplishedstud-
ies (published in this journal and more than 700 others globally)
can translate into effective ways to mitigate and decrease mortal-
ityandmorbidity relatedtomajorcrises.Theengineeringcommu-
nityanumberofdecadesagomanagedtohelplegislatemajorchanges
on how buildings are built in earthquake-prone areas. This led to

amajordecline inbothdirect and indirectmortality andmorbidi-
ties.Why,wemustask,haveallof the lessons learnedandthestud-
ies performed not catalyzed a major shift in defining what disaster
care and recovery is really about? It was stated in the 1970s that
“disasters, forallcommunities, immediatelydefinethepublichealth
and expose its vulnerabilities.”10 We know only too well our com-
munities’vulnerabilitiesandcantodayaccuratelypredictboththe
direct and indirect outcomes of any major disaster. Yet the coor-
dinationandcooperationneededtoeffectively redefinepriorities,
especiallyat thepoliticalandpolicy levels,has failedmiserably.We
will never define success or effectiveness in disaster management
nor identify ourselves with a disaster discipline without control-
lingthepreventable.Disastermedicineandpublichealthprepared-
nessaredefinedbytheindirectandexcessmortalitiesandmorbidi-
ties they produce, and often them alone.
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